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Everything under the sun.

Family Game Night
Friday, July 17, 5:30-8 p.m.
Games. Prizes. A special night for you and your favorite 6 to 12 year olds.

Second Sundays Family Days
Monthly, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Art-making. Music. Games. Fun for the whole family. FREE.

2015 Chalk Festival
September 19-20

Discover the full calendar of CMA’s exciting summer events, programs and exhibitions at ClevelandArt.org/summeratCMA

#summeratCMA

Entertainment

Kulas Stage
Wade Oval
11:00–12:30
Djapo Cultural Arts
1:00–2:30
Otis & The Shoreway Saints
3:00–4:30
Faith & Whiskey

Food

11:00–4:00
Bailey’s Boardwalk Fries
Constantino’s Market
European Gourmet Almonds
Happy Dog at the Euclid Tavern
Hot Sauce Legacy BBQ
Murray Hill Market
NoodleCat
Piccadilly Artisan Creamery
Rascal House
Snowie/Corndogs
Sophie’s Italian Sausage
The Original Greek Gyros

Free/discounted admission
The Cleveland Museum of Art: Free
Cleveland History Center: Free

Map not to scale

Information
Souvenirs
Food Vendors
Activity Site
Restrooms
Senior and Accessible Seating
First Aid

Hazel Dr.
Mistletoe Dr.
Juniper Rd.
Jeptha Dr. East Blvd.
East Blvd.
Bellflower Rd.
Wade Oval Dr.
E. 108 St.
Ford Dr.
Case Western Reserve
The Music Settlement
Cleveland Botanical Garden
The Cleveland Museum of Art

The Cleveland Institute of Music
Cleveland Institute of Art
Cleveland Museum of Natural History
North American Art

E. 108 St.
Magnolia Dr.
West Ninth St.
East Ninth St.
West 5th St.
West 3rd St.
West 2nd St.
West 1st St.
West 25th St.
E. 25th St.
E. 22nd St.
E. 21st St.
E. 18th St.
E. 16th St.
E. 14th St.
E. 12th St.
E. 10th St.
E. 8th St.
E. 6th St.
E. 4th St.
E. 2nd St.
E. 1st St.
E. 0th St.
E. 57th St.
E. 55th St.
E. 53rd St.
E. 51st St.
E. 49th St.
E. 47th St.
E. 45th St.
E. 43rd St.
E. 41st St.
E. 39th St.
E. 37th St.
E. 35th St.
E. 33rd St.
E. 31st St.
E. 29th St.
E. 27th St.
E. 25th St.
E. 23rd St.
E. 21st St.
E. 19th St.
E. 17th St.
E. 15th St.
E. 13th St.
E. 11th St.
E. 9th St.
E. 7th St.
E. 5th St.
E. 3rd St.
E. 1st St.
E. 0th St.
Wade Oval Dr.
E. 108 St.
Ford Dr.
Case Western Reserve
The Music Settlement
Cleveland Botanical Garden
The Cleveland Museum of Art

Everyday under the sun.

Family Game Night
Friday, July 17, 5:30-8 p.m.
Games. Prizes. A special night for you and your favorite 6 to 12 year olds.

Second Sundays Family Days
Monthly, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Art-making. Music. Games. Fun for the whole family. FREE.

2015 Chalk Festival
September 19-20

Discover the full calendar of CMA’s exciting summer events, programs and exhibitions at ClevelandArt.org/summeratCMA

#summeratCMA
Activities 11:00–4:00

Circle Village
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE INC.

American Family Insurance
Dream Fearlessly Kids Balloon Station. Dreams come to life with balloons.

American Heart Association
Kick the Salt . . . Plant an Herb. Learn how to reduce excessive sodium through the use of fresh herbs.

Center for Arts-Inspired Learning
Get Animated. Start your summer spinning with this early form of animation that will trick the eye and delight the mind.

Centers for Dialysis Care/MOTTEP
Create, Shake, & Donate! Create a tambourine or shaker made from repurposed plastic trays. Sign up to become an organ donor!

City of Cleveland, Department of Public Utilities
Cleveland Public Power
Turn on the Light. Use paint and decorate a light switch plate to take home.

Department of Water
HopsScotch Jumping with Water. Learn about tap water and jump without spilling.

Water Pollution Control
WPC Stormwater Roll. A timed race to test your knowledge of stormwater management.

Cleveland Botanical Garden and the Holden Arboretum
Beat a Leaf. Keep the beat and create a colorful leaf pigment pattern.

Cleveland Cultural Gardens Federation
The Many Faces of Greater Cleveland. Take a photo with bigger than life-sized cut-outs of figures representing various nationalities and cultures.

Cleveland Hearing and Women’s Center
Ribbon of Hope. Create a ribbon for a garden trellis and write a message of friendship or hope to a foster child.

Cleveland History Center
The Driving Force. Experiment with building a rubber-band–powered motor. Create and test other racers on the History Center Grand Prix test ramp.

Cleveland Institute of Art
Animal Rhythm. Explore rhythm in art and sound with CIA as you create a handheld, one-of-a-kind, noise-making animal.

Cleveland Museum of Art and Women’s Council
Design It. Sign It. Send It. Create a parade-themed post card inspired by the museum’s collection.

Cleveland Museum of Natural History
World’s Largest Dinosaurs. Have enormous fun with a dinosaur craft; check out dinosaur artifacts.

Cleveland Public Library
Reading to the Rhythm. Children’s crafts, puppet show, free popcorn, and giveaways. Register for Summer Reading Club.

Cleveland Sight Center
Eye Get My Heart Beating. People who are blind or have low vision use many adaptations to stay fit and healthy. Try your skill!

Corner Alley
Bowling Fun. Bowl in the outdoors on one of our mini galleries. Enjoy prizes and giveaways.

Cornerstone of Hope
Beat Bag. Make your own reusable bag out of duct tape patterns and designs.

Council for Economic Opportunities in Greater Cleveland
Keep Calm and Craft On. Make a paper clip bookmark or draw a picture for the special person in your life!

Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s Office
Operation Child Protect. Parents will receive a photo, DNA sample, and fingerprints of their child.

Cuyahoga County Bar Association
I Will Ask. Kids make handprints to encourage parents to ask about guns before visiting another’s home.

Family Solutions of Ohio
Recovering. Learn creative ways to manage emotions by creating stress balls, masks, or a “feeling box.”

The Finch Group
Developing Fun! Kids 10 and under stop by for free snacks and fun activities.

The Greater Cleveland Aquarium
Take a Bite out of Boredom. Create a clothespin shark and learn about the food chain in the animal kingdom!

Hawken School
Ribbons of Hope. Decorate a ribbon for a garden trellis and write a message of friendship or hope to a foster child.

Hixon Manor
Stamp the Day! Create a ribbon for a garden trellis and write a message of friendship or hope to a foster child.

Junior League of Cleveland
Healthy Activities for Healthy Children. Play healthy food bingo and participate in physical activities that promote physical fitness.

Lake View Cemetery
Rubbings—Mark Your Name in History. Learn about LVC and make a rubbing.

MOCA Cleveland and the Sculpture Center
Mapping Imagination. Create an imagined world map using non-conventional materials.

National Council of Jewish Women/Cleveland
I Will Ask. Kids make handprints to encourage parents to ask about guns before visiting another’s home.

NEO Medical University/CSU Partnership for Urban Health
Build Your Own Virus/DNA. Want to know why we get viruses or how they work? Come build your own!

Ohio Virtual Academy/Ohio Virtual Academy
You’ve Got Character! Choose a hat, visor, or glasses to create a unique character!

Ronald McDonald House of Cleveland
Celebration/Carnival Headdress. Celebrate the beat of many families and cultures!

University Hospitals Rainbow Babies and Children’s Hospital
Suit Up with the Safety Squad. Games and activities help kids transform into safety heroes.

Youth Challenge
Parade the Circle
PRESENTED BY THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

Parade at Noon
THEME: BEAT!
To Beat. To Breathe. To Create.

Next Beat
Banner carrier costumes created by Martina Roberts and Robin Heinrich.

Cirque d’Afrique

Panic Steel Ensemble

Purple Banner
Mt. Zion Congregational Church, UCC Youth in Action Ministry, and Church School Celebrate with African dancing and drumming.

Bloom in Many Ways
Horvitz YouthAbility program of Jewish Family Service Association. Plants symbolize 25 years of growth since the ADA passage.

Inflate/Deflate
Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland (MOCA). MOCA families put the “art” in heart.

Blue Banner
A Ruckus in Toyland
Rainey Institute. Outreach Artist Wendy Mahon, Assistant Oliver App. Choreographer Story Lee Rhinehart. Lions and tigers and a bear, oh my!

Kleines Blas
Cleveland Donauschwaben Brass Band. German polka band.

Ice Queen
Guest Artist Anne Cubberly. “Life in Plastic, it’s Fantastic.”

It went “Zip” when it moved, “Bop” when it stopped, and “Whirr” when it stood still. Signature Health O... 

Cirques des Enfants
Coventry Kids. Rolling stage with jumping and tumbling animal kids.

Steampunk
Cleveland Steampunk CommUnity-Cleveland Zepplin Union. Windup steampunk toys promenade to a Victorian picnic on the Circle.

Fuchsia Banner
Directors Ensemble
Cleveland Museum of Art
Director William Griswold opens the parade with UCI President Chris Ronayne and other Circle and civic leaders.

Chóté Móra (Little Peacocks)
Tremont Montessori School. Little peacocks show their feathery pride.

The Funky Little Village
Abington Arms Teaching Artist Laura Cooperman. Technical assistance by Ian Petroni and parade staff. In the spirit of Red Grooms, the city comes to life!

Up, Up in the Air!
The Cleveland Museum of Art Department of Education and Interpretation. Join us on a trip through our soaring imaginations!

Yiddishe Cup
Bert Stratton. Klezmer Band.

Always Sit in Front
Feature Artist Sue Berry & Friends. Wild ride on the Hurler.

Inspired by the Beat of Dr. Seuss
The Intergenerational School and Judson. Hats on cats, colorful Things, blue eggs and ham, and not-so-Truffula trees.

Raízes da Tradição
Guest Artists Ana Paula Gomes and Fábio Roberto Gomes da Silva.

Agu, Sol y Sereno
Guest Artists Pedro Adorno and Cathy Vigo.

Britto at the Beach
Urban Community School. Outreach Artist Ian Petroni, Assistant Jess Rosenlieb, Choreographer Kenya Woods. Tropical island inspired by artist Romero Britto, who challenged our reality with playful perceptions.

Upload your photos to Instagram with the hashtag paradecircle. Photos will be featured on clevelandart.org during and after the parade.

Parade staff.
In the spirt of Red Grooms, the city comes to life!
Teal Banner

7 Mile Isle
Band Leader Blaine Klein. Traditional steel drum sounds of Trinidad and Tobago.

Fabulous Fish Frenzy
Fatima Family Center. Outreach Artists Jan Stickney-Kleber and Denajua. Choreographer Kenya Woods. Fancy fish just swimming around!

The Myth of the Firefish
Firefish Arts Festival. Fish, fire, and water.

Focusing on the BEAT
Sebring Unicycle and Juggling Club. Circling, hopping, and spinning to the BEAT!

The Golden Heart
Cleveland Public Theatre, Brick City Theatre, Cleveland Metropolitan Housing Authority, Lakewood Terrace, and Woodhill Homes. Outreach Artist Hector Castellanos, Assistant Frankie Teuber, Choreographer Story Lee Rhinehart. Through Guatemalan and Mayan myths, we uncover the preciousness of our golden heart.

It’s All a Myth.
Lakeside High School in Ashtabula. Identify with a mythological creature.

A Bella Ball a’Lunacy
Feature Artist Ian Petroni & Friends. Playing and laughing with the moon.

Nicodemus
Feature Artist Jess Rosenlieb. The Leader of the Rats of NIMH. It was an Odd Day
Feature Artists Mark Jenks, Chuck Supinski, and Patty Jenks. Odd day . . . the bird flew under the sea, the fish swam in the sky.

All the World’s a Stage: The Reign of Conni Queen.
Tutstone-Blair Family. In memory of Conni Blair.

D Squared Step Team
Jamila Gaines and dancers. All-girl step team rhythmically steps to the BEAT.

Yellow Banner

Dance Like Nobody’s Watching
Sisters of Jamila Yaa. “You’ve gotta dance like there’s nobody watching . . .” (William W. Purkey)

29 Gardens and Growing!
Cleveland Cultural Gardens Federation. Celebrate the 100th anniversary of the first garden!

Local 4 Dixie Jazz Band
Leonard DiCosimo. Music in traditional New Orleans style!

Big Birds
Montessori High School at University Circle. Feeling alive with the help of merry birds.

Birdland Fantasia

Avis Volare
Beaumont School. Beau-montiful flock of birds swings to the BEAT of the tree drummer.

Soft Shoe, Hard Shell
Laurel School. Yolky folks just fowling the BEAT.

Buzzkill
Feature Artist Annie Krol and Parade Staff. In memoriam . . .

Green Banner

Do you believe . . . in Unicorns?
Pick Up Stix and Friends. Feature Artist Julia Pankhurst. The toy chest comes to life.

Djambary (warriors)
Tam Tam Magic, Glenville Recreation Center Community Dance Class, Conscious Nest Community Drum Class. West African dancing and drumming.

Swine Lake
Feature Artist Denajua. If a pig can fly, it certainly can dance.

Once Upon a Parade
The Beck Center for the Arts. Classic old-world fairy tales come to life!

The Beat Monsters vs. the Beet Knights

Polyrhythmics
Sharon Leary. Stepping to the BEAT with carnival and batucada music.

The Sun and Moon Goddess
Aretiha and Patricia Willis. The Movement, the Life, the BEAT.

A Bright Future: Solar, Wind, and Water
West Shore Fact. Keep ancient fossils in the ground, and look to the power of sun and wind.

The Beat Generations
Dr. Craig Woodson, Veterans of America, Drums of Humanity. Whitman Family, and Baba David Coleman. World drummers connect through rhythms of the heart.

Forces
Ustin Family. Fire, air, water, and stone harmonized by Mother Gaia.

Elements of Dance
Mystic Motions. Dancing in harmony, fire, water, wind, and Mother Earth.

Into the Wind
A Family of Friends. Celebrate by giving flight to our diverse spirits

The Beat Monster’s History
Buffalo and herdsmen.

Birdland Fantasia

Avis Volare
Beaumont School. Beau-montiful flock of birds swings to the BEAT of the tree drummer.

Soft Shoe, Hard Shell
Laurel School. Yolky folks just fowling the BEAT.

Buzzkill
Feature Artist Annie Krol and Parade Staff. In memoriam . . .

Orange Banner

Perkins on the Move
Cleveland Museum of Natural History. Perkins Wildlife Center is moving to its new home.

Cleveland Sextet
Leader Jerry Keller. Saxophone quartet improv.

A Floral Not-So-Still Life

T Move Dance
Tuni Deignan. Snaking along.

Garden of Earthly Delights
Artists Denise Buckley & Hank Skladanowski, Hawken Upper School, Guests Cleveland Sight Center. Whimsical flowers embody the magic of Monet, the resplendence of Rousseau, and the bravado of Bosch.

Cross-Cultural Universe
The Bohemians. Feature Artist Rapho Valdivieso. Rafto turn down for what!

Red Banner

Grassland
Guest Artist Liza Goodell. Performers from Inlet Dance Theatre.

Djapo Cultural Arts Institute
Talise Campbell. Cultural arts display of dancing and drumming.

Senufo-Inspired Elephant-Bull Herd
Feature Artist Wendy Mahon, West Preparatory Academy (Art House), Choreographer Bill Wade. Buffalo and herdsmen.

Mystic Motions
Mystic Motions. Dancing in harmony, fire, water, wind, and Mother Earth.

Elements of Dance
Mystic Motions. Dancing in harmony, fire, water, wind, and Mother Earth.

Into the Wind
A Family of Friends. Celebrate by giving flight to our diverse spirits

Oliver v’s R/S
Feature Artist Oliver App and the Tribe of R/S. Stick to the love of your tribe; allow it to root you.

Holy Lilac Water (reprise)
Feature Artist Story Lee Rhinehart. Family, & Friends.

Animae Spiritales

Moonflowers and Music
The Townsmen Jazz Unit, Band Leader Rick Peters. Mythical moonflower blooms only at night to the sound of music.

Annie Mae
The Extended Family. A young girl marches to the beat of her own drum.

Cross-Cultural Universe
The Bohemians. Feature Artist Rapho Valdivieso. Rafto turn down for what!
Parade
Director
Robin VanLear

Production Manager
Robin Heinrich

Manager
Stefanie Taub

Guest Artists
Gerald Abt (New York)
Pedro Adorno (Puerto Rico)
Aytch Bures (North Carolina)
Kelvin Keli Cadiz (Trinidad and Tobago)
Anne Cubberly (Connecticut)
Liza Goodell (Pennsylvania)
Ana Paula Gomes (Brazil)
Fabio Roberto Gomes da Silva (Brazil)
Natajah Roberts (New York)
Cathy Vigo (Puerto Rico)

Parade Artists and Support Staff
Sarah Alhaddad Tout
Oliver App
Debbie Apple-Presser
Sue Berry
Hector Castellanos
Michael Crouch
Denajua
Meredith Evans
Marlon Hatcher
Trina Hines
Nina Huryn
Mark Jenks
Meagan Krapf
Annie Krol
Wendy Mahon
Julia Pankhurst
Ian Petroni
Jesse Rhinehart
Story Lee Rhinehart
Lizzie Roche
Jessica Rosenlieb
Jenny Hitmar Shankland
Donna Spiegler
Jan Stickney-Kleber
Chuck Supinski
Rafael Valdivieso
Kaye Vander
Bill Wade
Kenya Woods-Cooper
Craig Woodson

Parade Interns
Frankie Teuber

Circle Village

Coordinators
Sheila Obrycki
Becky Voldrich

Staff and Volunteers
Thank you to all the dedicated employees and volunteers from University Circle Inc., the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Womens Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art, and participating Circle institutions whose hard work on parade day and throughout the year is vital to making Parade the Circle and Circle Village a great success.

THANKS TO OUR STAFF, ARTISTS, AND VOLUNTEERS

Parade the Circle and Circle Village
Saturday, June 11, 2016

WOW! Wade Oval Wednesdays
June 17–August 26
Cleveland’s signature concert series on Wade Oval
FREE

Chippin' in for Our Cops Golf Outing
Thursday, September 3
Annual benefit for the University Circle Police Department

Wade Oval Winter
The Rink at Wade Oval
November 26–March 6

Holiday CircleFest
Sunday, December 6
The 22nd annual University Circle holiday open house
FREE

Spring into the Circle
Circle Challenge: The Wade Oval Walk Against Hunger and EucFest
May 6, 2016
Celebrate the arrival of spring with special events.

Stay Connected with the Circle
facebook.com/universitycircle
twitter.com/inthecircle
universitycircle.org

Stay Connected
ClevelandArt.org/Facebook
@ClevelandArt
ClevelandArt.org

Upload your photos to Instagram with the hashtag #paradethecircle. Photos will be featured on clevelandart.org during and after the parade.
Thanks

PARADE THE CIRCLE PRESENTED BY

THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

SPONSORS

The Dr. and Mrs. Scott R. Inkley in memory of Katharine Newcomer Endowment Fund supports Abington Arms and Extended Family.

The FUNd endowment supports minority artists and students participating in the parade.

The Seven Five Fund

CIRCLE VILLAGE PRESENTED BY

UNIVERSITY CIRCLE INC

SPONSORS

The Womens Council
The Cleveland Museum of Art

AMERICAN FAMILY INSURANCE

Ensure carefully. Dream fearlessly.

ONGOING SUPPORT

The Dr. and Mrs. Scott R. Inkley in memory of Katharine Newcomer Endowment Fund supports Abington Arms and Extended Family.

The FUNd endowment supports minority artists and students participating in the parade.

The Seven Five Fund
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